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CARRY ON! 
The order for all Irish Volunteers a! the present 

time is to carryon as usual. Political controversy in 
the ranks mnst be discouraged. 

For the present the paramount necessity in the 
interests of the country and the public safety is to 
maintain that splendid solidarity and discipline which 
has made the Army 'of Ireland honoured and loved 
everywhere. A number of factors making for political 
and social disorder exists at the present moment and 
at this crisis it is essential that the Army should 
remain steady, carrying out )ts ordinary routine duties 
with the same efficiency as in the past, and everywhere 
proving itself now, as always, a defender of the 
common rights of al1 and a steadying influence in the 
temporarily disturbed life of the community. 

GENERAL NOTES 
Cloisimid go bbfuiI Liam O'Rinn chun an tama 

foilIsiu de "ShU na Saoirse" a chur fe chI6 gan mhoiU. 
Ise rud at! i "SH na Saoirse" na leabhar drille i 
nGaedhilg i gc6ir OgMch na h-Eireann. Gheobhfar 
Ie hobair Airm na h-Eireann. Fuair an leabhar duais 
ag an OireacbtaS; do ghlac G.H.Q. leis go boifigeam
hail tar eis d6ibh beirt do cheapadh chun e mhion 
sgrUdu go haireach. Ba chealt go mbeadh eileamh 
maifu ar an dtama cur amach. 

SIGNALLING LAMPS. 
Genual IJescription.-This is an oil lamp in which 

tile light is concentrated by a 6 inch lens (bull's·eye.) 
It is fitted with a screw to secure it to the stand, 

which is the same as that used with the heliograph. 
A fiat wick 2rs inches in width is used in a circular 

burner. and its bight is regulated by a pinioh which 
Jl!iSses through an opening in the baek of the lamp. 

The reservoir holds * pint of kerosene oil, which 
will bum for about 10 hours. Openings in the body 
of the lamp covered by wire gauze serve as ventilators. 

, One of these may be u~ed to write by. 
A metal chimney, one spare spring, and a wooden 

fork are carried inside the lamp. 

A shutter is fhed ins4de the lamp in front of the 
flame. It is worked by a b~tton on the outside of lamp. 

The cowl stack and cowl (the latter attached to the 
lamp by a chain) are removable. When the lamp is 
used they are put into position and protect the flame 
from wind, but when the lamp is Dot in use the cowl 
stack is removed and placed inside the lamp by being 
reversed. It fits round the felt jacket covering of the 
glass chimney, which is always kept on the burner. 
The cowl in this case is put in the proper lower end 
of the cowl stack. • 

The spare glass chimneys in felt jackets are also 
carned inside the lamp, by being placed between the 
s~utter ~d the, lens. An oil can to hold two pints of 
OIl, a paIr of SCIssors, and a wooden case to hold six 
"I. ass chimneys, pac~ed. with cotton waste and spare 
WIck, are also fitted InSIde the, box provided for each 
lamp, 

Weight of lamp complete 141h., of box 1'1 lb., range 
of lamp at home about 5 to 7 miles. 

To Tn;" the Lamp.-(i} Remove the cowl, and take 
hold of the lower edge of the felt jacket with the left 
hand, and lift out' the cowl stack with the right hand 
with care, f::lr ali a rule the glass chimney with its felt 
jacket comes up with the cowl stack. Raise the felt 
jacket until it clears the glass chimney, and remove it, 
then take,out the chimney itself. 

(ii) Raise the latch at the back of the lamp, and take 
out the reservoir. 

(iii) Unscrew the burner, see that it, the reservoir 
and wick are thoroughly clean. Nearly fill the reser: 
voir with kerosene; be careful always to use oil witJ:! 
a flashing point of 150·, as it gives the best light. 
:rum up the wick until abouf only an inch only pro
)ects below the bun:.er, then screw the burner into the 
reservoir; when in correct position the pinion head 
should be at right angles to the reservoit. 

Care should then be taken to tum up the wick 
through the burner before screwing it in, for if the 
whole of the wick is below it gets so twisted from the 
action of turning, that it becomes very difficult after
wards to rai<;e the wick evenly, ar:d impede the oil 
rilling froOm the reservoir. 

. (iv) Ha"ing screwed in the burner, tum down the 
wick. pick ?tr with the. thn~b and forefinger any 
charred portion, and rub It, WIth the flnger or a bit of 

(Continued 0" page 4) 
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AIRE AN GHUNNA. DEFENCE OF VILLAGES. 
Tareis l1~mhach~ bion istig sa bhairille salaehar on 

geartrais (cartridge), pe aca bhion pileur sa ehartrais 
n6 na bion. Nuair a bhlon pileur !la chartrais bion 
bhiirini miotail meascuithe ar an salachar tareis lam 
hachta. Niceal an miotal san, a baintear den phileur 
agus e ag du! thrid an mbhairilla. Glantar amach euid 
den tsa1achar Ie gach urehar ach fanan fuighlach naeh 
mor-a ghlanadb amaeh ebO luath 'sis feidir e. Tangan 
meirg agus salaehar eile ar an dtaobh istig den 
bhairille, leis, nuair n.a bion an gunna in usaid. 

Glanadb an bhairille. Ni mor duit piosa eudaig 
bhuig do shoIathar, eudaeh a ghlanfidh na rianta casta 
(grooves, rifling) gao diobhail a dheunamh doibh. 
Plainineud (flannelette) an t-eudach is fearr ehuige, 
Gearr amach piosai dbe. Biodh gach piosa tuairim 
eheithre n-orlaeh ar faid agus dha orlaeh ar leithead 
Fliuch piosa dhiobh Ie hile. Gheoir an ile eheart 6 
cinne dbiolan gtll;\nai agus a mbainean leo. Cuir an 
t-eudaeh isteaeh i luib an reitteora ba eheart duit 
fhail in eineacht leis an ngunna. Bion piosa prais ar 
an geeann aile den reitteoir. Bain an bolta den 
ghunna ar fad agus leig an pras isteach sa bhairille i 
dvo go dtiocfa se beul an ghunna amaoh. Cuir bonn 
an ghunna ar an dtalamh. Beir greim ar an reitteoir 
agos tarraing amach d'aon tareang amhain e, gan leigint 
do cui milt den taobh istig den bhairi1le. Dein e sin 
aris agus aris eile godti go mbeidh an ile imithe tbrid 
an sah:char. Ansan cuir piosa eudaig thirm in ionad 
an euduig ilithe agus bi ag deunamh an cWeasa 
cbeudna godti na beirlh aon phioc salachair sa bhairille. 
Mara mbeidb an gunna an teastail uait go ceann tamaill 
aris, aimsig piosa eile eudaig agus tareis fiorbhagainin 
ile chur air tarraing an reitteoir thrid an mbairille aon 
uair ambain eile. Coimeadfidh an beagainin ile sin an 
mheirg uaid. Glan an bairille Ie ceirtin ilitoe mar sin 
gach la mas feidir e ach na biodb se i bhfad gan glanadh 
agat uair at bith agus nuair a theastoidh uait an gunna 
d'usaid aris glan an ile amacb as an mbairille Ie piasa 
eudaib thirm. Glantar an bairille direach tareis 
lamhachta i gcomhnui mar, rna fhagan tu gan glanadh 
i bh£ad e cruadh fidh an salachar agus oe se anadheacair 
agat e ghlanadh amach in aon char. Ba cheart 
oibleacha an ghunna choimead gIan, ilithe, i gcomhnlli, 
go morm6r an ascailt. Bain an salachar di sin l~ ceirt 
tbirm ar dtuis agus ansan glan go maith Ie ccirt iii the 
i. Gheai: nn ceirtini cearta i siopa gunnai ar bith. 
(0 "Shli nn Saoirse" dosgriuhh Liam 0 RinD. Tacur 
&mach eila den leabbar do fboilh.in aiKe.) 

If it is decided to occupy a village, either in the 
main zone of a defensive position or as a supporting 
point in rear, every effort should be made to organise 
an obstinate defence. Such places, strongly held, not 
only assist in breaking up the attack, but may be of 
great assistance in driving out the enemy, should he 
succeed in penetrating the position. It will, as arnIe, be 
advisable to regard a village as a section of the position, 
and in no case should themain highway through a village 
form a boundary between adjacent Ilections of defence. 
The superior commander will d~cide whether a village, 
situated in a position, is to be occupied or not. 

The 5uitability of a village for defence depends on:
(a) The nature of its surroundings. 
(b) The extent and shape of the village itself. 
As regards the latter point, villages lying end-on 

to the enemy can often be made strong against flank 
attack, and may, therefore, be useful on the flanks of 
a position. ' 

For the defence of a village, a definite garrison 
should be detailed under the command of a selected 
officer. The latter will be responsible for selectipg the 
main and any interior lines of defence, for dividing the 
village into sub sections, for allotting to each a pro
portion of the garrison, for arranging for a central 
hospital for wounded men, and for notifying the 
position of his headquarters. A general reserve should 
be retained in the hands of the commander to deliver 
counter attacks against any of the enemy's troops who 
may succeed in ent=ring the village and to man the 
"keep" if one is prepared. 

Each subordinate commander should comider the 
preparations foe the defence of his sub-section in the 
following order:-

(i) Improvement of the field of fire. 
(ii) Provision of cover and preparation of buildings 

for defence, much of which may be done 
concurrently with (i). 

(iii) Provision and improvement of communications. 
(iv) Provision of obstacles and barricades. 
(v) Arrangements for extinguishing firel;. 
(vi) Ammunition supply. ,I 

(vii) Food and water. 
(viii) Removal of sick and wounded. 
(ix) Retrenchment. 
The firing line should usually be entrenched in front 

of any buildings to prevent casualities from shells 
which burst against their walls, and arrange to bring a 
powerful volume f fire on the best lines of attack. 

Guns and machine guns should not, as a rule, be 
located amongst buildings, as there is considerable risk 
of their being discovered in such a position in which 
case they are likely to become tbe object ~f concen
trated hostile fire. Concealed positions in rear and to 
a flank should prefelably be selected from which to 
flank a village and bring a cross fire on the enemy's 



probable lines of approach, and from which they can 
be more easily moved in accordance with the progress 
of the battle. 

If, as is often tile case, important bridges are located 
within the village definite instructions as to their value 
to the commander should be obtained before defence 
preparations are commenced. 

TRAI'N I NO. 
The importance of training cannot be over estimated, 

for it is the preparation of the Officer and the man for 
the duties he shall carry out ill War. 

To deteat the enemy is the ultimate aim of all 
training. 

The Officer is the leader and instructor of his men. 
He must always remember that to maintain discipline 
he must possess the confidence of his men in his pro
fessional ability. But it is often the caie that 
he may be called upon to assume responsibilities 
beyond those of his rank, . Therefore he must train 
himself by a sound system to acquire the habit of 
quickly and correctly appreciating a situation; of 
arriving quickly at a decision; of translating that 
decision into suitable orders, and to ensure the rapid 
execution of those orders. 

In the ' absence of actual fighting experience, the 
constant study of military problems, and the handlmg 
of troops in the field, can alone give the Officer the 
capacity for grasping a situation, and deciding the best 
course of action. 

It is not alone necessary to know what is the best 
course of action, but you must have the determination 
-to put your orders into execution at all hazards. The 
more difficult the situation the greater is the need for 
resolute action, 

'. Men who will resolutely attempt the seemingly 
impossible when the occasion demands it, will often 
gain a victory in circumstances in which more cautious 
methods would fail. 

Factors such as the feeling of self confidence and 
power ",hich springs "from a thorough training, the 
spirit of the offensive, the determination to conquer at 
all hazards, patriotic feelings, the. power of endurance, 
all tend towards the attainment of moral force, and it 
should be the constant aim of all ranks to cultivate 
them during their period of training. 

The non commissioned Officer forms the connecting 
link between the Officer and the man: He must he 
proficient in the duties which are performed by the 
rank and file, such as Musketry, Close and Open Order 
Drill, Revolver, Bombing, Scouting, etc., and should 
be capable of instructing them in 'heir duties. 

He must also receive special training, and be iPven 
opportunities of practising these duties, so that he may 
be fitled when the time comes to take his place as an 
Officer. 

, 

• 
The soldier's duty in War and Peace alike is to carry 

out the orders given by his leader, so long as be 
remains under his control. Should he find himself 
beyond the control of his leader, he must act intell
igently with the spirit of the orders he has received. 

The development of intelligence and ~lf reliance, 
combined with discipline and skill with Arms, will, 
therefore, form the principal features of the training 
of the soldier. 

WIRE OBSTACLES. 
A low wire etanglement can sometimes be usefully 

employed in undergrowth. It can be made by driving 
pickets into the ground, so as to leave 12 or 18 inches 
projecting. The tops uf these pickets are then joined 
te one another with wire. 

High wire entanglement forms a very effective 
obstacle. It should be as wide as time and material 
will altow, but the width need not be uniform. It 
should be greatest where the tire of defence is least 
effective. It will be more difficult to remeve if it is 
constructed in two zones with a small space between 
the parts. • . . 

The stouter the posts that are used, the better; but 
if they are very large, it will be difficult to drive them 
into the ground, while their stability suffers if holes 
have to be dug for them. They should average 4 to 
5 inches in diameter, and 5 to 8 feet in length. 

The outside posts must be well stayed, especially 
those nearest the defenders, and, to render the passage 
of the obstacle by means of hurdles, planks, etc., more 
difficult, the posts should be driVEn in at irregular 
intervals (5 to 8 feet), and to varying heights (averaged 
4 feet.) With the same object. large nails m.l.Y be 
driven into the heads of the posts. 
~ach po~t should be joined with taut wire, head to 

foot)Uld foot to head, to all the adjoining ones. The 
wire should be wound round the posts and secured by 
staples, which may be made of the wire itself. Barbed 
wire should then be hung in festoons to the posts by 
short lengeths of wire. 

It is essential to tM e/ftdtncy of 1M obslacle thai it 
slzould be impossible 10 crawl untie, it willwul llu use of 
culling lools. 

To ensure something being done at once and 
throughout, it may be advisable to order the comtruct
ion of a fence of so many strands between the selected 
points which will torm a nucleu" for the finished 
obstacles. 

Trip wires JDay be put in front of likely points of 
attack. They should be in lengths of about 10 yards, 
fastened at each end to a stout peg, hammered flush 
with the ground. The wire should be quite loose, 
and should be tightly coiled up before use so that it 
may be curly wb~n placed in position. 

I ' 
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SIGNALLING LAMPS (Continued from page 1) (ii) Lift the metal chimney, taking hold of it by 

means of cotton waste, a small quanttty ot which 
wood, quite even with the top ,of the burner. Never should always be carried for this purpose, as well as 
cut the wick unless absolutely necessary. If a new for cleaning, in each lamp. Put the metal chimney 
wick is required it should be inserted dry, and should into its holder. Allow the glass chimney to cool and 
not exceed six inches in length. then put on the felt jacket. 

(v) Any kerosene found on the outsid of the (iii) Next reverse the cowl stack, dropping it into 
burner or reservoir mus~ be removed. position over the felt jacket, and put the cowl in the 

(vi) Now place the reservoir in position, let GOwn the bl\Se of the cowl stack. Be careful always to keep the 
latch, put on the glass chimney, and add the mera! felt jacket on the glass chimney when the lamp is not 
chimney. in use. 

(vii) Next put the cowl stack into its place, and drop (iv) Unscrew the lamp from the stand. 
the cowl into the top, taking care that they fit properly. (v) If th~ lamp has only to be taken for a few miles 

(viii) The bearings of the shutter should be kept it ia easily carried in the hand, but forlong journeys it 
well oiled and free from rust and dirt; a mixture should invariably be packed in its box. • 
of rangoon and kerosene oil is a good lubricant. To align the Lamp.-(i) If the stations are very far 
To light lhe Lamp-(i) Tum up the wick slightly. . apart the la.mp should be aligned during dayligh~ as 

(ii) Lift the glass chimney straight up with the thumb i. is a diffioult matter to a.im on the distant light 
and finger of the left hand, until it just clears the top after darkness has set in. This precaution is not 
of the iallery, then apply, with the right hand, a match necessary if the range is moderate. The lamp is 
to the wick and replace the chimney; if the chimney aligned by looking through 'he aighiing tube and 
is too hot to be lifted up by the fingers, it should be briniing the cross wires to bear on the distan' 
done by aid of the wooden fork, which is made so as station. If ihe lamp is on a stand, the adjustment 
to fit the choke of the glass chimney. ' is obtained by moving the legs. _ 

(iii) Take special care that the chimney is pressed (ii) If the signaller receives intimation that hill 
down, and that it rests evenly in its g.ulery; any air light is not bright, he should first look to see if the 
space at the bottom of the chimney wi!l have the wick is sufficiently turned up, and thai ,he lens, glass 
effect of destroying the whiteness of the flame. chimney, etc., are clean. If however, the lamp itseH 

(iv) Close the door and keep the flame low for a is correct, he should, as soon as the disiant station 
few minutes, after which the wick can be turned up ahuts off his ligh~ keep the lamp in the position it 
a little. occupied at that moment. 

The maximum light is obtained when the flame (ill) U will be found an assistance sometimes, 
reaches (he lower edge of the metal chimney. Take when working at long ranges, fio place a flag pole or 
special care that the lamp does not smoke. a couple of stones on the ground in the alignment, 
1, Should the flame he "spinking" it is evident that the as these will show the position of the distant station 
edge of the wick is not even. As this "spinkini" will should lhe position of the lamp have been accidentally 
prevent a proper cone of flame being seeured, the lamp disturbed. 
should be extinguished, and the wick rubbed down ~ (iv) The direction ofthe distanhtation can be fixed 
quite eveuly. by day by means of three pickets, whose tops mus, 

{v} If the night is windy, the door and air guards be in an exaci line between thproposedposition the 
must be kep~ quite closed, hut if it is still and close, lamp will occupy at night and the distant slation. 
both should be opened. It may even be advisable to When a spare stand iii available and 'he weather 
remove the cowl. A mineral oil flame requires all allows, the opening of night work will be facilitated 
the air one can give it, but it cannot stand wind. The by aligning the place of aligning pickets as described 
supply of air, therefore, must be regulated accordini above, as the lamp may be ahifted accidentally, and 
to the weather. In damp weather, wipe the glass the pickets further ensure means of reBsttingthe lamp 
chimney quite dry inside and outside before lighting in the event of light having been iurned temporarily 
the lamp. If there is moisture in the choke of the in another direction during the night. 
chimney. the glus is likely to crack when heated by Til Signal with lhe Lamp.-(i) The shuUer is worked 
the flame. . in ~he aame manner as the dummy key. 

(vi) When using the lamp the charred wick should (ii) Care should be taken thai 'he shuUer is fully 
he occasionally removed, or the flame will be affected. opened for dota as well as dashes. Some signallers 
To Extinguish Qnti Pack up the Lamp.- (i) Extinguish have a tendency to cut the dots Wo short, bus this 
the lamp by turning the wick down until only a small should be carefully guarded against. 
bIut: flame appears. Let this remain for a minute or, (iii) The diagram on box illustraies the method 
tWO and It will die ,:)ut. Then remove the cowl and of arrangini four lamps for U'&Dsport on a pack 
cowl stack. anim"l. two on ~ch aide. 
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